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mortgage executed. Then,' when they found they would not be able
to pay the debts of the corporation, as they had agreed to do and
partially did, they determined to take advantage, if they could, of all
the acts of Bryan, and, with Venable's willing assistance, save
something for themselves from the general wreck, and to this end
they 'procured their directors to pass a resolution "condemning as
unauthorized the notes and mortgage iu this suit, and empowering
the president [Thurber] to resist this action," and by this meaml
they have endeavored to shield themselves from all wrong under
the guise of the innocent name of the corporation. As against
the appellee herein, they have no superior equity, and the corporate
name ought not to be used, and cannot be used, for the purpooe of
avoiding the payment of the debts of the corporation incurred under
conditions which made the corporation liable. To so hold would
lead to frauds innumerable. However improper, illegal, or unwar-
ranted Bryan's conduct may have been, it is transparent that he has
been distanced in the race by his competitor Thurber, and that
corporation will have to bear the sins of both.
There is but one other point to notice. No testimony seems to

have been offered upon the allegation in the complaint concerning
the alleged mistake in the description of the property mortgaged,
and the declares that this alleged error is "corrected to con-
form to the intent of the parties toeaid mortgage as to the premises
and property which should be mortgaged thereby." It is claimed
that the mortgage expressly covered the group by name, and that,
under the allegations, must have covered the Sumol claim in question;
that the answer simply denies that any miSitake was made, and did!
not deny that the Sumol was a part. of the group; and that it was
therefore unnecessary to prove the facts alleged in the complaint.
The objection to this part of the decree was raised for the first time
on appeal,and the court might for this reason be justified in not
considering it; but inasmuch as the appellee "offered to release it
from the effect of the decree," and as it is stated in the brief that it
"was written into the decree through inadvertence," we are of opin-
ion that the decree should be modified by striking out the order
and description herein referred to, but that this correction should
not affect the right of appellee to recover its cosrts. The decree, as
modified, ia affirmed, with costs.

G. V. B. MIN. 00. v. FIRST NAT. BANK OF HAILEY (BROWN et·al.,
Interveners).

(Oircuit Court of Appeals, Ninth Circuit. May 2, 1899.)

No. 507.
1. }10RTGAGES-EARNINGSUNDER RECEIVER-RIGHTS OF LESSEE.

One who leases mining property from a corporation With full knowledge
of a prior mortgage thereon, which Is contested by the corporation, takes
subject to all rights of the mortgagee; and, where the validity of the
mortgage Is sustained, he Is not entitled to claim· the proceeds of the mines
while operated by a receiver appointed In a foreclosure suit, as against the
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mortgagee, on the ground that he expended money to render them pro-
ductive.

2. MINING PARTNERSHIPS-LIEN OF PARTNERS.
The law of mining partnerships, as declared by the courts or by the

statutes of Idaho, does not entitle a mining partner to a llen on the product
of amine for his llhare of past profits made by his partners while b.e was
excluded from the property, as against a mortgagee of the interests of such
partners, although he wlll be entitled to his share of the product while
the mine is operated by a receiver appointed in a suit to foreclose the
mortgage.

Appeal from the Circuit Court of the United States for the District
of Idaho.
A. F. Montandon, for appellants G. V. B. Min. Co. and Henry

Aplington.
Lyttleton' Price, for appellant First Nat. Bank of Hailey.
Arthur Brown, in pro. per.
Before·GILBERT and ROSS, Circuit Judges, and HAWLEY, Dis-

trict Judge.

HAWLEY, District Judge. Pending the foreclosure suit of G. V.
B. Min. Co. v. First Nat. Bank, 95 Fed. 23, a receiver was appointed
by the court to take charge of the proceeds of ore from the Red Ele-
phant group of mines, then operated by Henry lAplington under a
lease from the mining company. The amount of money from the
proceeds of the ore thus extracted that came into the hands of the
receiver was $7,617.34; Arthur Brown and Henry Aplington have
each separately intervened in the suit of foreclosure, and claim the
money realized from the proceeds of the ore thus extracted. Brown
claims all of it. The court gave him one-third. He appeals from the
order of the court refusing to give him the other two-thirds. Apling-
ton admits that Brown is entitled to one-third, but claims the other
two-thirds. The court refused to allow him any part of it. He ap-
peals from this ruling of the court. The bank claims all of it. The
court gave it two-thirds. It appeals .from the orde:r: allowing Brown
the one-third. 89 Fed. 449.
Who is entitled to this money? What are the faCts?
1. Aplington claims the two-thirds by virtue of the lease which was

given him by the G. V. B. Mining Company,. the facts in regard to
which are sufficiently stated in the statement of facts in the fore-

suit, and in support of his claim asserts a right thereto on ac-
count of the time, labor, and expense by him incurred in working the
mines, and producing the money from the ores extracted therefrom,
which, he claims, were far in excess of the value of the money derived
therefrom. It is clear that, as against the bank, he is not entitled to
anything. The bank did not employ him. It had nothing to do with
the leasing of the property to him. His rights in the premises depend-
ed solely upon the ground that Thurber would, under the name of the
mining corporation, be able to defeat the lien of the bank's mortgage.
He took his chances, and must abide the consequences which he vol-
untarily brought upon himself. When he took the lease, he had full
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knowledge of the bank's mortgage. He knew it was prior in time to
any right or claim he had. The mortgage, having been declared valid,
constitutes a prior lien upon the property. The bank had the right to
have a receiver appointed to take all moneys from the proceeds of ore,
and hold the same to abide the result of its foreclosure suit, and, if
successful, it was, as against Aplington, entitled to all the money.
2. The facts upon which Brown claims all the money are substan-

tially as follows: Prior to September 22, 1888, G. V. Bryan, George
W. Venable, and George H. Roberts were mining partners working
the Red Elephant group of mines. About that time Roberts executed
a deed of trust in favor of the First National Bank of to secure
a promissory note in the sum of $1,500. Bryan and Venable there-
after bought the deed of trust from the First National Bank of Hailey,
advertised the property for sale, and sold it on the 17th day of August,
1889. It was bought in for the benefit of Bryan and Venable, and
they subsequently became the owners of the right purchased under
that deed of trust. After August, 1889, Roberts was excluded from
the property. Within six months after this sale, under the deed of
trust as it is termed, Roberts conveyed and assigned all his rights, in-
terest, equities,' and accounts to Brown, who made tender of the
amount due to Bryan and Venable, and demanded a conveyance of the
one-third interest, and to have the title obtained by them by the fore-
closure of the deed of trust set aside. Bryan and Venable refused to
recognize Brown or any rights which he had in the property. Brown
thereafter commenced suit in the district court of the territory of Ida-
ho to set aside the pretended title in Bryan and Venable to this one-
third interest, also claiming that there was a right of redemption, as
in the case of any other sale, the tender having been regularly made
upon the amount due upon said trust deed. The suit in the district
court was decided against him. He then took an appeal to the su-
preme court, and succeeded in having the judgment of the district
court set aside. The court, among other things, held that the one-
third interest in the mines should be decreed to belong to the maker
of the trust deed (Roberts) or to his assignee, Brown. Brown v.
Bryan (Idaho) 51 Pac. 995, 997. The facts of the conveyance of the
property by Bryan and Venable to the G. V. B. Mining Company, and
of the subsequent acts of the parties, are sufficiently stated in the fore-
closure suit, to which reference is here made.
In the supplemental transcript it appears, from the testimony of

Thurber and Brown, that Bryan and Venable and the G. V. B. Mining
Company had, at different times between 1889 and December, 1895,
extracted over $500,000, in round figures, worth of that the
actual profits from the same were over $100,000. This ore, it is
claimed, had been extracted, and these profits realized therefrom, dur-
ing the period when Roberts and his assignee, Brown, the intervener,
were excluded from participating in the working of the mines. The
suit in the state court, wherein Brown prays for an accounting be-
tween the parties, has never been brought to trial upon that issue,
and the results that might finally be reached upon a regular trial are,
under the facts established in the foreclosure suit, problematical, re-
mote, and uncertain. But we shall assume, for the purpose of this
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opinion, that the intervener .Brown has made out 3, prima facie case
that the as above stated. . .. ' " .. . .' .
Upon. of disclosed oj the are of opinion

that Brown is entitled t6 one-third of the money, D.n the ground that he
must, in the li:g'htof the decision of the supreme court of Idaho, be
treated as the .owner of "one-third interest in the property and pro-
ceeds. Is entitled to the other two-thirds? His contention is
that he is entitlloclto a lien upon the propertY, and funds obtained
therefrom,. tos'ecure his share of the profits derived from'the working
of the mines by'Bryan and Venable and the G. V. B. Mining Ctlmpany,
because of hi's relation as a partner with them in the m,ines; and that
the lien relates back, and took effect at the time Roberts was excluded
from participating in the working of the property and sharing in the
profits, and h9:s. continued in full force and effect to the present time,
and is prior in right and time to the lien of the bank's mortgage.
In support of this contention, hereliesnpon the provisions of the

statute ofIdaho, which as follows:
"Sec. 3300. A mining partnership exists when two or more persons who own

or acquire a mining claim for the purpose of working it and extracting the
mineral therefrom, actually engage in working the same. , ,,'
"Sec. 3301.. .An express agreemej1t to become partners or to' share the profits

and losses OfIl).ining is not necessary to the formation 01' existence of a mining
partnership: " The relation arises from. the ownership Of shares or interests in
the mine. and working the same for the purpose of extracting the minerais
therefrom,"
"Sec.. 3305. One, of the partners in a mining partnership may convey his in-

terest in the mine and 11usiness without dissolving the pllrtnership. The pur-
chaser, from the. date of his. becomeE\'a member' of the partnership."
Rev. St. Iditbo 1887, p. 385.' . .

The principles in relation to mining were abiy dis-
cussed, and clearly stated, in Duryea v. Burt, 28 Cal. 569, 577, where
it was held that,..if two or more persons acquire a mining claim for
the purpose of working the. same and extracting the, mineral there-
from, and actually engage in working t):J.e same, find share. according
to the interest of each, in the profit and loss, tne partnership relation
subsistsbetwflen them, although there is no express agreement be-
tween them to become partners, or to share the profits and losses;
that one of the partners in a mining partnership may convey his inter-
est in the mine without dts!301ving the partnership; that each member
of the mining partnership has a lien upon the. partnership property
for the debts due the creditors of the.partnership, and for moneys ad-
vanced by him for its use, which he may enfor.ce in equity, even if
there has been no agreement among the partners that such lien shall
exist. ,The ,pelectus personre, incident to an ordinary partnership,
has no place in such mining partnerships. This opinion has stood
the test of time, and has everywhere been acknowledged as a leading
case concerning mining partnerships, ap.d has always been followed,
in the abfjence of any state statute to the contrarv.
In Kahn v. Smelti'll.g Co., 102 U. So 641, 645, the court said:
"Mining partnerships, as distinct associations. with different rights and liablli-

ties attaching to their members attaching to members of ordinary.
trading partnerships, exist in all. J;llining cQmmunities; indeed, without them suc-
cessful mining would be attended with difficulties and emharrassments mUf'h
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greater than at present. In Skillman v. Lachman, 28 Cal. 208, the question of
the relation existing between parties owning several interests in a mine came be-
fore the supreme court of California, and that court said that, 'whatever may be
the rights and liabilities of tenants in common of a mine not being worked, it is
clear that, where the several owners unite and co-operate in working the mine,
then a new relation exists between them, and, to a certain extent, they are gov-
erned hy the rules relating to partnerships. They form what is termed a "mining
partnership," which is governed by many of the rules relating to ordinary part-
nerships, but also by some rules peculiar to itself, one of which is that one per-
son may convey his interest in the mine and business without dissolving the
partnership.' The same doctrine is asserted in numerous other cases, not only
in that court, but in the courts of England. Associations for working mines
are generally composed of a greater number of persons than ordinary trading
partnerships; and it was early seen that the continuous working of a mine,
which is essential to its successful development, would be impossible, or at least
attended with great difficulties, if an association was to be dissolved by the
death or bankruptcy of one of its members or the assignment of his interest.
A different rule from that which governs the relations of members of a trading
partnership to each other was therefore recognized as applicable to the rela-
tions to each other of members of a mining association. The delectus personfe,
which is essential to constitute an ordinary partnership, has no place in these
mining associations. Duryea v. Burt, 28 Cal. 569; Settembre v. Putnam, 30
Cal. 490; 'I'aylor v. Castle, 42 Cal. 307."

also, Thomas v. aurst, 73 Fed. 3i2, 3i4; Bissell v. Foss, 114
U. S. 252, 260, 5 Sup. Ct. 851; Jones v. Clark, 42 Cal. 180; Charles v.
Eshleman, 5 Colo. 10i, 11'1; Manville v. Parks, 7 Colo. 128, 133, 2
Pac. 212; Higgins v. Armstrong, 9 Colo. 38,46,10 Pac. 232; :Meagher
v. Reed, 14 Colo. 335, 354, 24 Pac. 681; Patrick v. vVeston,22 Colo. 45,
49, 43 Pac. 44(i; Nolan v. Lovelock, 1 :Mont. 224; Anaconda Copper-
Min. Co. v. Butte & Boston Co" Ii )lont. 519, 523, 43 Pac. 924;
Kahn v. Mining 00., 2 Utah, li4, Lamar's Ex'r v. Hale, 79 Va.
147, 160; 2 Lindl. Mines, § 796 et seq.
In .the cases cited the court was dealing with a partnership that

was actually engaged, as such, in the wOl'king of the mining claim
owned by them; and in such cases it is held that a partner who ad-
vances money to the partnership would have a lien therefor by virtue
of his known relation, and, if he advancf's any money to the creditors
of the partnership, he would have a lien on the property therefor.
'fhis lien does not necessaI'ily spring from any agreement between
the partners, but is created by operation of law upon the partnership
relation. Under the rule announced in Dur.yea v. Bmt, any partner
in such a mining partnership "has a specific lien on the partnership
property, not only for the debts and liabilities due to thiI'd persons,
but also for his own share of the capital stock and funds, and for all
moneys advanced by him for the use of the coneern." If Brown, as a
partner, had" paid a debt due to a ereditor of the partnership, he would,
of course, be entitled to a lien on the property or other funds of the
partnership,-or, if he had advanced any money for the use of the
partnership, he would also have his lien on the entire fund. But be
did neither. The result is that he is onlv entitled to a lien for "his
own share of the capital stock and funds,;' whieh is one·third. This
was given to him by the court. He elaims that his rights must be
decided by the provisions of the statute of Idaho. Admit it. We
find the statute of that state identical in principle, and almost ver-
batim in language, with the rule announced in Dur,Yea v. Burt, and
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similar to the statutes of California, Montana, and other Western
states. If anydistinetion exists, it is against, instead of in favor of,
the interveners' contention.
In addition to the sections heretofore cited, we quote sections 3302

and 3303, which read as follows:
"Sec. 3302. A member of a mining partnership shares in the protits and

losses thereof in the proportion which the interest or share he owns in the
mine bears to the whole partnership capital or whole number of shares.
"Sec. 3303. Each member of a mining partnership has a lien on the partner-

ship property for the debts due the creditors thereof, and fot money advanced
by him for its use. A lien exists in favor of the creditors notwithstanding
there is an agreement among the partners that it must not."
These provisions clearly support the views above expressed. The

lien given to the partner upon the property or funds is not for the
profits due him, but for the "debts due the creditors" and "for money
advanced bv him for its use."
That Brown would be entitled to an accounting, as against Bryan

and Venable and the G. V. B. :Mining Company, is conceded. But
there is a distinction between the right to an accounting and his right
to a lien as against creditors. He would be entitled to an accounting
as a co-owner with the others in the mine, independent of the question
as to whether a partnership existed or not. In Kahn v. Smelting Co.,
supra, which follows the rule announced in Duryea v. Burt, this prin.
ciple is clearly recognized. The court in that case said: "But, if the
relation of the plaintiff to his associates could not be considered as
one of a mining partnership, he was still entitled to an accounting
from them, if, as alleged by him, he was joint owner with them in the
mine." See, also, Hawkins v. Mining Co., 2 Idaho, 970, 28 Pac. 433.
Our conclusion is that Brown, upon the allegations in his petition

for intervention and the oral testimony introduced in support thereof,
whatever his rights may be, upon an accounting, as against the G. V.
B. Mining Company, or Bryan and Venable, whether he be treated as a
partner or co-owner with them in the property, or in the profits, if any,
which they may have received from their working of the mines dur-
ing the time of his exclusion from his one-third interest therein, is not
entitled to any lien as against the mortgage lien of the bank upon the
two-thirds interest in the property and like interest in the money in
the hands of the receiver. The bank, upon the decision of the su-
preme court of Idaho in Brow:t;l v. Bryan, relinquished its mortgage
as against his one-third interest in the mines. 'Dhe orders of the
court as to the disposition of the money in the hands of the receiver
are affirmed, with costs.
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HOOK v. MERCANTILE TRUST CO. OF NEW YORK et al.

(Circuit Court of Appeals, Seventh Circuit. June 6, 1899.)

No. 495.
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1. CONCLUSIVENESS OF DECREE-ADMITTING NEW PARTIES-EFFECT ON RIGHTS
OF PURCHASER PENDENTE LITE.
Where one not originally a party is permitted to file a petition in a suit

in equity, and to set up new and different rights from any involved in the
original bill, such petition (at least, as against a stranger to the suit, who
during its pendency, and before the filing of the petition, has acquired pos-
session of the property in litigation) must be treated as the commencement
of a new suit; and such person must be brought in by process in ac-
coraance with the established practice, or he will not be concluded by a
decree in favor of the petitioner.

2. ApPEAL-DEFENDANTS JOINTLY AFFECTED BY DECREE-JOINDER OF CO-DE'
FENDAN1'.
'Where a decree provided in general terms for a conveyance and release

by two defendants. who were husband and wife, of all their rights, titles,
and interests in certain real estate, the title to a part of which was in the
husband and a part in the wife, but under the statutes of the state each
had a' dower interest in the realty owned by the other, such decree, as
to all of the property involved, affects rights of both defendants; and
neither can maintain an appeal without joining the other, or obtaining an
order of severance.

3. SAME-EFFECT OF GRANTING REHEARING.
It is the intention of the court that the granting of a rehearing without

restriction shall operate to vacate its jUdgment, SO that thereafter the cause
shall stand as if no judgment had been entered.

4. SAME-MOTION TO DISMISS-WANT OF NECESSARY PARTIES.
A failure to join necessary parties on an appeal is jurisdictional, and a

motion to dismiss on that ground may be entertained at any time before
final disposition of tlle appeal.

Appeal from the Circuit Court of the United States for the Southern
District of Illinois.
This case was first argued at the May session, 1898, and at the commence-

ment of the present term of the court, on October 8, 1898, an opinion was
handed down, reversing the decree in favor of the appellees upon their bills
foc foreclosure, but denying the appellant the relief BOught upon her cross
bill..60 U. S. App. 647,32 C. C. A. 238, 89 Fed. 410. Each of the parties
asked a rehearing, and on February 7, 1899, at the adjourned January session
of the court, both petitions were granted. Thereupon the appellees interposed
a motion to dismiss the appeal on the ground that theO decree appealed from
is a joint one against the appellant, Mary B. Hook, and ollier defendants,
especially William S. Hook, who did not join in, and were not served with
notice of, the appeal, and from whom no order of severance was entered al-
lowing the appellant a separate appeal. This motion requires that the state-
ment of the case be made fuller, and in some partiCUlars more specific, than
before.
The Chicago, Peoria & St. Louis Railway Company, which, for brevity, will

be here called the "Peoria Company," was organized on February 7, 1887,
and became the owner, by consolidation, of. the lines of railroad theretofore
known as the Peoria, Pekin & Jacksonville, extending from Jacksonville,
through Havana, to Pekin, and the Springfield & Northwestern, extending from
Havana to Springfield. This road, the Litchfield, Carrollton & Western, the
Louisville & St. Louis, and the Jacksonville Southeastern were operated under
the control of William S. Hook, as president or general manager, as one sys-
tem, known as the Jacksonville Southeastern Line, and books were kept in
that name of the accounts of the various corporations concerned. On March


